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THE BRITISH ELECTIONS.

A Subscription last Opened.

THS NEW YORK TIMES’ REVIEW.

sum of $100, a very handsome donation

Other liberal

The Manitoba School Case.

Let all who can join speedily to swell the Toronto, June 15.1893.”
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twice.
SALISBURY’S ALLEGED PROGRAMME.
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R. S. MURRAY I co
;

500 Men's fine Suits
made in latest styles; worth $11.50,

SELLING AT $7.50.
Large Stock of

. S. Murray & Co.
------  SEE OUR--------

DOMINION DOINGS.

of the Country. Rce e R(e • 9 ‘•

Try Our New Cutter.

APTY

All Men. L. R. C. NOTICE.

ADVERTISE IN THE .FREE PRESS.

0
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that any sum will be welcomed, no mat
ter how small, and every contribution will

place in turn, and no one can foretell how 
soon, or in what fashion, our own city 
may be again smitten.

It is hoped that the Mayor’s appeal to 
citizens to give something out of their 
abundance to the stricken city of St. 
John’s will meet with a ready and hearty

Will sell this week

Mayor Spencer has returned to the city, 
and yesterday opened a list of private 
subscriptions for the relief of the St.John’s 
sufferers.

low.
No doubt other citizens of means and 

liberality will come forward with a help- 
ng hand, once they are convinced of the 

pressing need of the hapless sufferers by 
the fire in the sister colony.

1 ter Use. 
from life.

Rescuer Rescued.-TAMIATAGOIL

bourne in 1841, or at least caused it to dis
solve; a majority of one carried the Reform 
Bill of 1832; a majority of one carried the 
Ao of Union in 1799, one of the most im-1 Latest News from all Sections

Lndon, Wednesday, June 13th, 3 p.m.
MR. GLADSTONE HAD 700 MAJORITY.

Mr. Gladstone has been returned for 
Midlothian, but by only about 700 major
ity. At the last election he had no opposi
tion.
NOTES FROM THE LIBERAL STRONGHOLD.

a majority of three ov rthrew tne Govern-1 He has turned what property he has left I try. 
ment I had the honor t > head in 1873, a I over to his bondsmen. Ti---- 
majority of two brought in the Public led by a $200,000 bond signed by thorough- 
Education Act of 1870, a m i jori1 y of one I ly responsible men. 
overthrew the Government, of Lord Mel-1 " ------- •--------

the boat, says a party of about 40 from 
Pe in went to see Pain’s Last Days of

OLEOPHENE, 
O excelled for Brilliancy of Li gh t.

The remittance of cash will speed the 
election of temporary shelter for the 
thousands of homeless people who have 
lost their all.

Any one may give in their names to the 
I Mayor, for this purpose, or to Mr. Pope, 
at the office of the City Treasurer. Or if 
they cannot appear personally a post card

I conveying their wishes will suffice.

Peoria, Ill., July 13.—Up to 2 o’clock 
this morning vine bodies had been recov- 
cered from the wreck of the Frankie Fol
som, and search continues. The list of 
casualties so far is as follows: -Mrs. Frank 
Fisher and daughter Cora, Mrs. Henry response, for to give quickly is to give 

। Durdicker. John Ahreodes, Miss Corey, 
Mrs. M. Willis, Maude Ford and two un 
identified--one a man and the other a

—V0340 -AVPM92 
Wakefulness, Lost Man 
hood. Nervousness, Las 
situde, all drains ant 
less of power of the 
Generative Organs in 
either sex. caused by 
matiana Ar the arermive

to ‘^r^SSS^^^^

Mayor Spencer desires it to be known

....$100
___ 100
___  50
....... 50
....... 10
....... 0.25
....... 10 |
.......  5
.......  5
.......  5

*== = . — either OcA. caueea d>
orei -exertion, youthful indiscretions, or the exeeniyt 
ose of tobacco, opium, or stimulants, which ultimately 
lead to Infirmity, Consumption and Insanity. „ Put us 
inconvenient form to carry in the vest pocket, rm 
01 a package, or • for Nin Canadian or U.S. Money. 
With every N order we give a written guarantee t 
cure er refund the money. Bent by mail, all duties 
paid, to any address. .Circular free in plain envelope 
Mention this paper. Address KADRI CHEMICAL 
00.. Branch Office for U.S.A, and Canadas,

’ 856 Dearborn Street, CMiOAee. ILL

Mr. Gladstone Re-elected in Mid- 
lothian by 700 Majority,

LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS.

William Bowman.. ..................
Thomes McCormick ..............
Mayor Spencer.......................
C. S Hyman........................... .

FOR SALE IN LONDON, ONTARIO, BT 
C. McCallum, Chemist, Dundee * Richmond Sts 
Cairncrow * Lawrence, Pharmacists & Chemists 
:66 Dundas street and • or. B'chmoel and Pee1- 
diUy streets. Ald&u?

Lanarkshi •, North-west division, White
law, Unionist.

Liecashire, Ac rington division, Lf ssee. 
Liberal.

Yorkshira, Doncaster division, Fleming, 
Lierai.Lancashire, Middleton division, C, H.
Hopwood, Liberal.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS The Mayor Invitee Donations 
of Any Sums.

Free Books, Free Con
sultation.

Additional Detailed Returns trom Tues
day’s County Elections.

London, Wednesday, July 13, 8 p.m.
The Cholera Still Raging.

There are ugly rumors at Odessa of the 
ravages of cholera at Kertch aid other 
ports. The London Times correspondent 
at St. Petersburg says cholera has appear- 
ex at Acre.

Bismarck on a Tour.

HALIFAX TWEEOS,
SUMMER SUITINGS,

FANCY TROUSERINGS,

Dundas Street.
X

JOHN T. STEPHENSON
LEA DIN a FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

Finest hearses in the city.

104 DUNDAS STREET
X

threw Lord Russell's Government in 1866, I gasoline stoves, heaters, fire-torches, etc. I front, and to the rear a very hilly coun- 
. Workmen flocked to the place, and 
The city is secur-1 almost in a twinkling Homestead was a 
s—,i he *i——eh. reality and a buzz of industry. A major- 

ity of the homes of the people there are 
1 frame, a story and a half or two stories 
high. The Carnegie Company have erected 
large frame boarding-houses, which are 
nearly always filled, many of their em
ployes being single men. The wages are 
paid out every two weeks, the pay-roll 
running up to $80,000 sometimes. La
borers receive $1.75 per day, and 
skilled mechanics are paid as much 
as $10 per day. The work they 
have to perform is exceedingly trying, 
more particularly in the smelting dep it- 
ments. The laborers are mostly all Hun
garians and Poles, and are regarded with 
a good deal of contempt by their fellow- 
workmen, but withal are not bad

A Programme Laid Down for Lord 
Salisbury’s Guidance — The Nar- 
row majority Question Settled- 
Notes of tne Campaign.

Prince Bismarck was vi-ited at Kossen- 
gen yesterday by a deputation of students 
from the University of Jeta. His reply 
to the address presented t him by the depu- mankind to-dav
lation indicates an isen in on his part y*
to make a tour of German cities. The subscriptions followed, as will be seen be 
prospect of Prince Bismarck making a 

I tour of the country causes a sensation in 
political circles.

Sergt. McGuire, of the city police force, 
has a brother and nephew at Home 
stead, who are included among the 
five thousand locked-out steel work
ers An ther nephev met a horrible 
death while working about the molten 
metal at the steel mills only last year The 
Sergeant has frequently vi-ited Homestead, 
and some years ago worked at Port Perry, 
across the river from Carnegie’s works, 
and is, consequently, well acquainted with 
the scene of the great and bloody struggle 
between capital and labor. Homestead, he 
described to a reporter, is very much as one 
might suppose when the fact is stated that 
the town sprang up all at once, tha 
is, did not grow up by easy stages 
after the manner of most towns. Its sud 
den springing in’G life is accounted for by 
the erection of the great steel mills on what 

I was then a comparative wilderness, with 
I a shallow stream of water in

It is an acknowledged fact that the Genuine Guyot Suspenders are not only the 
very best, most durable and healthful Suspenders made, but are by long oddsthe most 
popular all over the world. Numerous imitations of the Genuine Guyots are being 
offered to the public, and we beg to caution all buyers against these imitations, as they 
are bare-faced attempts to defraud the consumers, and it is the intention of the maker 
of the genuine Guyots to prosecute, to the fullest extent of the law, all fraudulent in 
itations. We therefore advise you to be sure to examine your Guyots and see that 
they bear the names of Ch. Guyot and Bretelles Hygiéniques.

150 Dundas Street, London.
ALF. TAYLOR, Manager,

Boy’s : Clothing
For 75c a Suit.

be dulv credited in the newspapers from

The.argument M’s day t d y.

will be found. Cant. Loezch, master of

Pompeii After the ex ibition was over 
they puled out, and when in the middle 
of the river toe storm struck there with 
greit fury. The captain atemoted to 
hed the steamer toward the shore, and 
a: he did so a terrific gust of wind 
struck the craft and keeled it over in 
19 feet of water. The scene which fol-

MANHOOD RESTORED.
“SANATIVO," the 
Wonderful Spanish 
Remedy, is sold with I 
Written Guarantee 
to care all Nervous Dit 
eases, such as Weak 
Memory, Low of Brain

THE ST. JOHNS GALAMIM.

SPECIAL NOTICE !
To Buyers of Suspenders.

WE RESPECTFULLY PRESENT OUE COMPLI
MENTS AND THANKS

TO THE LADIES OF LONDON
For the very libera) patronage accorded us since we commenced our Sale of 
Powell & Co.’s Stock, and, in a spirit of gratitude, we wish, before closing up 
business in London, to mate some acknowledgment. After much de libera
tion as to how we could do this, we have decided upon the following plan, 
which is both novel and interesting, and which, we trust, will commend itself 
to the favor of the ladie-. The plan is as follows:—

For each and every dollar’s worth of goods purchased from us the pur
chaser is entitled to a vote for any of the Ladies’ Societies in connection with 
any church in London.

The tickets will be deposited in a sealed ballot box through a slit, and on 
Monday morning. August 29, at 10 o’clock, the box will be opened and tickets 
counted by the undermentioned committee of ladi.s.

To the ladies’ society receiving the largest number of votes we will give 
$50 ; to the ladies’ society receiving the next largest number of votes we will 
give $30 ; to the ladies’ society receiving the next largest number of votes we 
will give $20 : to the ladies’ society receiving the next largest number of votes 
we will give $10; and to the ladles’ society receiving the next largest number 
of votes we will give $10; and to the ladies’ socie y receiving tha next largest 
number of votes we will give $5-aggregating $125 to be given to the ladies’ 
societies in connection with the chuiches.

When the prizes are awarded by the committee, the money will be hand 
ed over to the authorized officers of the societies, te be expended as the- 
societies deem best. This is no lottery business, for we would shrink from 
proposing such a scheme to the ladies. We wish, of course, to advertise our 
business and draw trade ; but our donations do not depend on that, as they 
will be paid anyway. The voting only decides how the money shall be dis
tributed, and we think it better to give the ladies’ societies the benefit rather 
than spend the money in other channels of advertising. We do not ask you 
to buy what you do not need, but only ask you to buy of us, if you find our 
goods and prices satisfactory, the goods that you would perhaps buy else- 
where anyway. That you will find our prices very low is certain, because we 
want to remove as little of the stock as possible when we pack up.

Voting .begins Saturday, July 16th, and ends Saturday, August 
27th, which will be our last day of selling in London. No one will be barred 
from voting. Come and vote yourself, and get your friends to vote. As the 
politicians say, “ Vote early and vote often,” and well allow you, in fact, to 
“ stuff ” this particular ballot box as full as it will hold. Yours respectfully,

PEDDIE & CO.

EE MEMBER
Oak Hall presents every purchaser of boys’ and child; 

ren’s clothing with a ticket (free) for pony com
petition. The time is getting very 

short. August 2nd decides who 
is to get the beautiful 

present.

L R. C. Members’ Colors in hat band ribbon on sale be 
Burns. BURNS, The Clothiers.

“Cadet” Lane’s own story:—“My sufferings 
for about eight years have been very severe. 
While acting as nurse in a hospital I took 
typhoid fever, and during an unconscious spell 
fell out of my bed. injuring my spine and a 
vital organ internally. In about two months 
I tiled to walk, but I found I was very weak. 
Had pain in my back, internal weakness, and 
dragging down of the injured organ», ci«- 
plicated indigestion, sleeplessness and loss o 
appetite. I continued to grow worse in spite 
of all well-directed efforts (?) Pain and en- 
largen ent followed, also a scirrhous and can- 
cerous growth. An operation was performed; 
with but only partial recovery. Then followed 
a long period of congestion, and again slight

— — — . — ‘improvement. These condition were repeatedMr. William Bowman was the first to I at intervals for years, with slight change In
, ,, ... I kind. About a year and a halt ago I went into

put down his name, which he did tor the Rescue work in London, and in the meantime
I a new c implication appeared, viz..‘Change of 
Life,’ which I an still undergoing. I often 

, .9 pap I praved to God to restore me to health, that Heto the greatest calamity that appeals to the I might use me more than ever in the glorious
1 work of ‘Rescuing the Perishing.’ but I can 

assure you I felt discouraged often and lost 
faith in medicine, but kept faith in God. He 
bad rescued my soul from error, and I believed 
He would yet rescue my body from disease. 
About two months ago I saw a book entitled 
‘Entire Revolution in Medicine.’ Being an 
‘experienced nurse.’ I could understand the 
theory. I could see It was a new light in 
science. 1 obtained some medicine and in a 
few days was utterly astonished to find that I 
coula sleep better, head better, little or no pain 
with my “weak spells,’ organs rapidly gained

I in strength and tone. I have not taken the 
| medicine two months. Organs all healing and 
I rapid ‘waste’ almost stopped. I am nearly 
I well. Better than for six years. A few days 
I more and I will be soundly cured at present 
I rate of improvement. Several in London were 
I induced through a knowledge of my case to 
I try the New System, with equally good re- 
I suits. No other system for me in future. 1 
I hope my friends in the ‘Army’ and elsewhere 
I will try Histogenetic remedies and be con- 
I vinced. I will answer inquiries.

“sarah Lane,
“Cadet in the S. A.
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woman. It, is believed six more bodies

W. T. Strong .
Sympathizer .

Relief Fund. Misfortune comes to every

WHICH DEPRESSES HIS ADMIE ERS

The New York Times’ London special 
says: Of nine results from yesterday’s 
fifty-three pollings returned last night the 
Liberals only scored a net gain of one. 
They expected three. It is quite possible 
that the results learned to-day may show 
sweeping gaips, but it is undeniable that 
Scotland has cast a damper on Liberal ex-1 Vosp 
pectations. The returns now in
dicate that the Gladstonians may 
have about 45 maj rity in the

M HAL

If you have nervous debility, consumption I 
paralysis, epilepsy, rheumatism, dropsy, heart I 
disease, kidney disease, liver complaint, dyspep- I 
sia, catarrh, blood diseases, female weakness. I 
Histogenetic Medicines will positively core you, I 
if cure is possible. If not, your case will be re-I 
fused treatment. We charge no fees. i

address: I

Histogenetic Medicine AST, I 
Rooms 9 and 3 Albion Block

Richmond St., London; or 49 
Victoria Avenue South, Ham
ilton; or 19 New Arcade, cor. 

| Yonge and Gerrard Sts., 
Toronto.

P Please mention FREE PRESS when writing 
or calling at office. X

COMMITTEE
The following ladies have kindly consented to count the ballots on 

August 29th:—
Mrs. Nightingale, Miss Bella McGuflin, Mrs. Purdom,
Mrs. I. Dan, Mrs, Chas. Cannom, Mrs. J. Goodge, 
Mrs. J. G. Davis, Miss Nellie Rendall, Mrs. J. B. Murphy. 
Miss G. Jarvis, Mrs. Dr. Leonard.
with other names to be added which can be seen at the store.

The Manitoba school case came before 
the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council yest rday. The appeal is from 
the unanimous decision of the Supreme 
Court of Canada voiding the legislative 
enaeimeut abolishing Separate schools 
Mr. Dalton McCarthy, Q. C., and Mr. 
Jooopi Martin, A’torney-General of

The returns now in-1 Manitoba, with the help of Sir Horace 
the Gladstonians may Davey, appeared for the appellant. Their

about 45 majority in the opening was unfinished when the .commit
new House. The results continue to tee rose.
show that tne Parut Hites are an unimpor- last two or three days. ~ — ----- 
tant minority. The most interesting fea- ships have expressed no opinion.
ture of the Irish elections continues to be • 1
the annih lation of Lib.-Uvionists. Thus STRUCK BY A CYCLONE.
far thirteen men who were elected as Lib-1 -------
«rais in 1885 and voted against Gladstone Further Particulars of the Disaster on 
in 1886 have been turned out of their seats. Pporia-16 MissingSome ascribe the Liberal disappointment I 
in Scotland to the results of the Ulster I 
demonstration; others attribute it to the 
labor agitation, to the abnormal activity 
of publicans and brewers, or to the wrong
headedness of the Libei al official organi- 
zation. Whatev r the cause may be, the 
Llberal party will bave to find it out aid 
reform it before it can confidently ester apon i’s big tight with the House of Lords.

IMPERIAL OIL C Ï, LIMITED,
Works-Cor. Adelaide and York Streets.

Telephone 846 xDsoiy

Men, young, old or middle-aged.who are weak, 
nervous and exhausted, broken down from over 
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lubon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receiot of 10c* in stamps' 
Address

• M. V. LUBON
D381y 34 Macdonel Ave,, Toronto

insured, but not Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

re cognit on of the fact that Home | 
Rule will f recinitate a dissolution 
the first year of Parliame: t ; and,
second, if Home Rule is postponed 
the members can rely for two 
years and the next will give Mr Gladstone 
time to perfect the details of the measure. 
Representations to this effect will be made 
to Mr. Gladstone, but it is doubtful if 
they succeed, as in his private conversa
tion ith his colleagues he has never 
faltered in his intention to expedite home . . ,
rule and then retire from public life. The IR dicals will nominate Mr. Labouchere I A DEFAULTING TREASURER. I 
for the Home Office or the Local Govern-1 The old story of improper specula-1 
ment Board. Owing to the defeat of Sir I tion- A Fund for Poor Soldiers 
Horace Davey, at Stockton, Mr. Rigby, Drawn Upon.
the member for Forfarshire, wi 1 certainly Detroit, July 13 .—It was developed in a 
be Solicitor General. I meeting of the City Council last night

THE NARROW MAJORITY QUESTION. that Thomas P. Tuite, city treasurer for 
In view of the discussion going on as to I two terms of two years each, who retired 

the propriety of ruling by narrow inajori-1 on July 1st. is $21,865.82 short in his 
ties, it is useful to recall a speech made by accounts Of this amount $9 105 belongs 
Mr. Gladstone in the House of Commons I to the Wayne County Soldiers’ Relief 
in 1882. In the course of the debate on the I Commi sion, which disburses $15,000 
new cloture rules he said :—“ There is only I per year to poor soldiers. The commis 
one sound principle for the government of I sion's cash is handled by the city 
this House, namely, that the majority shall I treasurer. The news of Tuite's shortage, 
prevail. The whole of our proceed-1 which was sprung through a report made 
lags have been founded on mis I by his successor, and confirmed by the 
principle in the past, and mark what I city controller, caused a great sensation, as 
important consequences to the Empire I Tuite has always been considered thorough- 
have resulted therefrom. A majority of I ly honest. Tuite sank the cash taken in 
five overthrew the Government of Lord I the Tuite Rein Manufacturing Company, 
Melbourne in 1839; a majority of five over I an unsuccessful concern, which makes

porant, most extensi ve and most remark
able changes ever achieved by a legislative 
body.” Holding these views, it is evident. 
that Mr. Gladstone will pay scant courtesy I —The Montreal City Finance Committee 
to the Conservative arguments on the other I held a special meeting Tuesday night and 
side of the question. [voted $10,000 towards the sufferers.

additional returns. ] —While at work on bis farm on Monday
Tyrone, east division-Reynolds, anti-afternoon Isaac Hewelling, a well-known 

Parhellite, 3,433; Corbett, Conservative, farmer living near Troy, a few miles from 
8,229. In 1886 the Nationalist majority Hamilton, was struck by lightning and in- 
was 468. stantly killed. -------- ,

County Down, south division-Me- —Tbe Common Council of St. John, N. fellowsas was shown by, the way 
Cartan, anti-Parnellite, 4,307; Craig, Con- B., voted $6,000 to the St. John’s fire they did, th ® Bight ing against, the Pink- 
servative, 3,636; Maginn's, Parnellite, 42, sufferers, and the mayor cabled the ertons They will do almost anything 
In 1886 the Nationalist majority was 970. I authorities to draw on him for the amount, for a little coaxing. Sergt. McGuire thinks

Cumberland, Egremont division-Ains- Private subscriptions are being taken up, the reason the cannon used by the men 
worth, Liberal, 3,849; Lord Muncaster, ard in the vicinity of $2,090 has already against the Pinkertons was not more ef- 
Conservative, 8,378. In 1886 the Con- been subscribed. fective was, because they, could not aim
servative majority was 164. -The steamship State of Georgia has directly at the hull of thebarge on account

Kerry, east division—Sheehan, anti- been seized at the instance of Bickerdike & ofthe comparatively, high banks ofthe Parnellite, 2,600; McGillicuddy, Con- Crowe, live stock exporters, of Montreal, ^ream lhe river is aoout twue 
servative. 253. In 1886 the Nationalists I who claim $5,300 damages for detention .. . _ C.I . «nt m DC 
were unopposed. on the last voyage to Aberdeen. The would be very shallow XI ths not.made

Ccrawan, Launceston division—Owen, I claimants had 465 head of cattle on board navigable yth ams have ge es 
Liberal, 3,887; Sir F. Molesworth, Liberal- the State of Georgia, which, running short Hed. [ne Prase, No "I t 
Unionist. 2,812. In 1886 the Nationalists of fuel, had to put into St. John’s, New-imported, 1the —roundthere not „be- 
were unopposed. foundland, and lost seven days. Owing in tillable.The, itm aleemated.Steel

Kent, Seven Oaks division—Worster, I to the detention the cattle feed gave cut, Workers' ssoiation is,” very strong or. 
Conservative, 6,036; Johnston, Libera), ard the animals suffered greatly, ganization.an thatfhent cGuire inclinesa28ppona."bo8 thé donservaîiveswerë ene"Rdcno"SAaXie. tt^^MM 

Bolton yLib2al Noztb-epstern. Contert?- Bo'se City, Idaho, July 13.-Pederal Rowiessüre“tnertoker,lnaosnanozbesbes 
Dorton,—oera ,2,20, carnes, conserva troops are now moving toward the scene | _____ .--------
tive,,3,034. An 1886 the Liberal majority of the trouble in northern Idaho. A des- Mrs. Harrison Recovering.
Watayo; North division—David Crilly, Patch purrAFting,tobesrem. XiMaSue: Washington, July 13.-The President anti-Parnellite, 2,301; H. Egan, Parnell- montre has been received urging delav, says Mrs. Harrison was steadily improving 
be, 904. In 1886 the Nationalists were ^ding’t^ he left Loon Lake, and there is
unopposed. ne v. (P. min owners wire that pretend every reason to believe she will now regain

Sussex, Rye division-A. M. Brookfield, ea'elegranns from Clement are bogus, and her strength, rapidly and soon be on theConservative. _ to send on the troops. The governor win I road to entire recovery.
— Yorkshire, Doncaster division—Hoa. J. I place Spokane county under martial law
H._W. Fitzwilliam, Lib. unionist. I as scon as the legal requirements can be 

Yorkshire, Morey division—A. E. Hut-1 completed.
ton, Liberal. I ' ' _____ *_____

Hampshire, Fareham division—Sir F. | THE FIRE RECORD
Fitzwygram, Conservative.

Norfolk, south division—F. Taylor, Lib.- Sarnia, Ont., July 12.—Fire this even-
Unionist. I ing destroyed Fraser's grocery, including

Caithness shire, Scotland — Dr. G. B. I almost the entire stock. The building 
Clara Liberal. I was owned by W. H. Hill, and the stock

Bedfordshire. Tilton division — Cyril I by Fraser. Both were 
Flower, Liberal. I fully.

Since Lord Salisbury’s return from 
Windsor, the Carlton Club has appeare 1 
to have received information that the Gov- 
eroment will remain in office until it is 
defeated on a parly division. Lord Salis
bury will u eel Parliament with the Queen’s 
Speech, dtcaring his policy, and inviting 
an attack. On a division following debate 
to an amendment to the address, 
the Government will be defeated and the 
Cabinet will resign. Lord Salisbury there- 
upon will recommend to the Queen thatlowed beggars desc iption. Men and women 
die send for Mr Shdstone. P r°mis ant were thrown into the water, but the larger 
Radicals in the National Libera Ch to part of them maraged to reach the upper 
discussing what Mr • Gladsone ' uht.to guard and cling there until help reached 
do. They favored postponing the fome them. Their cries of distress were he ard 
Rule Bill for a year and to ope a the es- on shore, and inspite of the heavy wind 
sion of Parliament with the1ib r d I 1 umber of skiffs went to their rescue, 
rural reform programme. • herensons for Until the last of the passengers come 
adopting.this, course care Eir fir.thefrom Pekin the exact number of 

deaths cernot be told. Samuel Sumner, . - 
Circui. Cle k of Tazewell County, 13 R Shuttleworth 

saved ! wife by diving down into the I Robert Fox......... 
cabin of t... sun en boat. He brought I F j Kern .........

I her up in a ie iseless condition, but it is I 
thought she will live. He said the ac- — ma 
cident was caused by the pilot becoming I J. A. Thomas .... 
scared when the storm struck them. Had -----
he kept the steamer headed for the wil-1 THE HOMESTEAD TROUBLE, 
lows on the opposite bank there would I
have been no danger of its capsizing. A Londoner’s Relatives A mens the I r o । Locked-out men—Sergt. McGuire

Talks About the Town.

The Clothiers
Sole Agent in London for OR 

Guy ot, Paris, France.

(


